
SAFARI TOUR 4 IN 1 (B)

Departures every day (08.00-12.45). Experience the best elephant
trek in Phuket on  this morning safari. Learn more about Asian
elephants and meet our young  elephants to see how they are
trained. Get to know Thai culture and rural life  by seeing various
demonstrations of coconut processing, rice farming, Thai  cooking
and much more. The tour ends with a delicious Thai buffet lunch. 
Versatile, educating and fun day for the whole family!.

    

  

    

Package Details: 
  
  Estimated schedule: Operated daily from 9:00am to 12:15pm
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excluding  transfer time. The hotel specified pickup time will be
confirmed upon booking  confirmation.
  
  Tour package includes: Transfers, lunch, activities and services
of a TAT  licensed English speaking tour leader. Drinks/alcohol
and items of a  personal nature are not included.
  
  Bring: Sun protection, hat or a rain coat as the weather can be 
changeable.
  
  Children’s rate: For 4-11 years old. Infants between 0-3 years old
can  join the tour free of charge. When filling in an online booking
form please  remark on “Comment or Request” if you are travelling
with an infant.
  
  The above itineraries are example of the activities that usually
take place on  the tours. The order of activities varies. All tour
itineraries are subject to  change due to the weather and local
conditions on the day of the tour.
  
  Siam Safari is not liable for any lost, broken or stolen items
during the tour.  All guests must be aware that this tour involves
adventure activities such as  elephant trekking. All guests take
part in this tour at their own risk.
  
  Unfortunately due to the local taxi politics we are not able to
provide  transfers to / from the following locations:
  
  Kata Beach: Avista Phuket Resort & Spa, Peach Hill Hotel &
Resort,  Peach Blossom Resort, Club Med Kamala Beach: Cape
Sienna Phuket Hotel &  Villas
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For Cruise Ship passengers:  Unfortunately due to the local taxi
politics we are not able to arrange  transfers to / from Phuket Deep
Sea Port. Please don't hesitate to contact us  for more information 

    

For   following hotel’s location ; Layan Beach, Naithorn Beach ,
Naiyang Beach  , Maikao Beah , Aopor Leam Hin piar,The Westin
Sirea bay and  Parisa there are extra transfer fare for ADL  150
Baht / person and child 75 Baht / person  for round trip transfer.  
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